Aerochemicals, Smart Collaboration
at work in Aerospace Chemicals

www.aerochemicals.com

Testron

The recognized supplier of
high technology materials
to the aerospace and
defence industries.
www.pexa.com

Joint-stock company
providing a full range of
services, equipment and
materials for NDT.
www.testron.ru

Solutions for surface preparation, treatment,
protection and control.
www.socomore.com

A major specialist for Penetrant
testing and magnetic particle
testing: products, equipment
and expertise.
www.sherwinbabbco.eu

Worldwide-recognized
manufacturer of synthetic
esters and specialty lubricants
for Aeronautics, Defence and
Industry.
www.nyco.fr

Metal-Chek

Leader in development,
production and
commercialization of
consumables for NDT.
www.metalchek.com.br

The world leader for hygiene
and cleaning products for cabin
interiors.
www.psa-paris.com

Haas Finechem

Provider of chemicals and
environmental management

Founded in 2003, Aerochemicals is a global alliance of independent
specialists in industrial chemicals for the aerospace sector.
companies in the international aviation market. The alliance creates a
global business network allowing each member to position themselves as
global leading suppliers for OEMs, MROs and airlines while achieving their
individual goals.

A highly diverse
contract packager.
of packaging solutions.
www.andpak.com

Specialized in chemical
solutions for the
manufacturing and
maintenance of aircraft
engines.
www.magchem.com

Surface Treatments, Cleaning Products, Insecticides, NDT Chemicals,
NDT Equipment, Corrosion Inhibitors, Coolants, Cutting Fluids, Lubricants,
Hydraulics Fluids, Paint Remover, Temporary Protection, Packaging
Solutions, Environmental Management and Textile Products.

A pioneer in industrial
coating technology for
over 60 years.
www.nycote.com

Dedicated to Research

The Alliance represents

13
Members

Leader in the development of
solvent application technologies
with a focus on reducing
solvent utilization and improving
surface preparation.
www.contecinc.com
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Manufacturer of a range of solvents
as well as distribution/repackaging
of aerospace chemicals, lubricants
www.socomore-na.com

Aerochemicals, chez Socomore
ZI du Prat, Avenue Paul Dupleix
CS 23 707
56 037 Vannes, France
Email: maria@aerochemicals.org
Phone: +33 (0) 2 97 43 77 65

www.aerochemicals.com

